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LET HUMAN SIT BETTER



Santang Furniture, a large private multinational enterprise, was founded in 
1998, establishing its factory in Vietnam in 2017. After more than 20 years 
of advanced governance, continuous improvement, and innovation, Santang 
Furniture has developed into a large-scale modern home furnishing enterprise 
integrating R&D, production, and sales.

Santang Furniture 创建于1998年, 越南工厂成立于2017年， 是一家
大型的民营跨国企业， 经过二十余载的励精图治，不断进取，锐意创新，公
司已发展成为集研发、生产、销售为一体的大型现代化家居企业。

Covering an area of 35,000 square meters, the company has introduced 
various advanced production equipment and possesses many large injection 
molding machines to ensure advanced production technology. It mainly 
produces plastic dining tables and chairs, panel furniture, solid wood furniture, 
custom furniture, engineering furniture, and other series products, with daily 
output reaching 10,000pcs of dining tables and chairs. The products sell 
well all over the country, and are exported to many countries and regions in 
Europe, America, and Southeast Asia.

公司占地35000平米，引进各种先进的生产设备，拥有大型注塑机多
台，保证了先进的生产工艺，主要生产塑料餐桌椅，板式家具、实木家具、
和定制家具、工程家具等系列产品，日产量达可达10000张餐桌椅，产品畅
销全国，并远销欧洲、美洲、东南亚多个国家和地区。

The company takes technology as the core, adheres to the brand slogan “Let 
human beings sit better”, and holds “100% customer satisfaction is our 
eternal pursuit” as the goal. Therefore, the company invests a large amount 
of money to improve and develop technical personnel and technical force, and 
regularly conducts professional training for technical personnel.

公司以技术为核心， 坚持以“让人类坐的更好”为品牌口号，以“客户
完全满意是我们永恒的追求”为目标，因此公司投入大笔资金对技术人员及
技术力量上进行完善和发展，定期对技术人员的专业进行培训。

The company has a development, sales, and after-sales service team of more 
than 20 people, which professionally guarantees production technology, 
product structure, product quality, and after-sales service.

公司拥有20余人的开发和销售、售后服务团队，专业保障生产工艺、产
品结构、产品质量、和售后服务。

Markets and societies are constantly changing. So do we. We are always 
looking for new perspectives and ideas to redefine services, products, and 
experiences, provide value and innovation, and create a new future for people.

市场和社会在不断变化。我们也是。我们一直在寻找新的视角和想法，
用以重新定义服务、产品和体验，提供价值和创新，为人们创造新的未来。
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Santang | item 3026
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Santang | item 3027 As an interesting
and colorful accessory, 

it looks very 
harmonious when 
placed in various

environments.
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Santang |      item 3030A

 |      item 3030
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Santang |      item 3028A

 |      item 3028
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Beautiful curves 
and comfortable sitting 
make your body relaxed and 
comfortable. It is a beautiful 
scenery in any space.
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Santang | item 3041
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Santang | item 3042
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Santang | item 3043

   Let human     sit  better
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Santang | item 3044

Santang | item 3044A
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Santang |      item 3045

 |      item 3046
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As an interesting
and colorful accessory, 

it looks very 
harmonious when 
placed in various

environments.

2
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Santang | item 3052

Santang | item 3051
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As an interesting
and colorful accessory, 

it looks very 
harmonious when 
placed in various

environments.
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Santang |      item 3053

 |      item 3053A
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Whether it's desk 
work or reading, a good-
looking and durable chair 
to accompany you, and 
enjoy a quiet thinking, 
relaxing and leisure space.
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Santang |      item 3054

 |      item 3054A
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Santang |      item 3055 Table 
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Santang | item 3001
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Santang |      item 3040

 |      item 3002
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An elegant design  
from Italy, graceful and 
beautiful outline bring 
you a  comfortable 
feeling. 
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Santang |      item 3003D

 |      item 3003
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Santang | item 3003E
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Santang | item 3004
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Santang | item 3005Life artists are real 
artists, Santang hopes 
that everyone who 
loves life is a real 
artist.
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Santang | item 3006
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Santang | item 3007

Pay tribute to the 
Italian design with function, 
and a variety of materials 
can be selected to meet 
the needs of different 
occasions.
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Santang | item 3008
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Santang | item 3009

Every choice is the 
expectation of a better 
life. The high-quality 
metal chair legs are 
strong, stable.
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Santang | item 3010
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Santang |      item 3047

 |      item 3011
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Santang | item 3012

   Let human     sit  better
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Santang | item 3013
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Santang |      item 3014A

 |      item 3014
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As an interesting
and colorful accessory, 

it looks very 
harmonious when 
placed in various

environments.
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Santang | item 3017

With the simplest lines to show 
the elegance of life, with the highest 
tone to reconcile the spirit of space 
this series of products bright and 
clean, quiet and leisurely, intoxicated 
can not extricate themselves, the 
spirit of nobleness dare to be vividly 
shown.
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Santang | item 3016
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Santang | item 3018
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Santang | item 3019
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Santang | item 3020
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Santang | item 3021
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Santang | item 3022
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Santang | item 3023

   Let human     sit  better
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Santang |      item 1516B

 |      item 1520-75
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Santang | item 1520-45Santang | item 1518

Santang | item 1517

Life artists are real 
artists, Santang hopes 
that everyone who 
loves life is a real 
artist.
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Santang | item 3049

Santang | item 3048
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Santang | item 3050
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Santang | item 3035 Table 
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Santang | item 3037 Table 

Santang | item 3036 Table 



Furniture

Chinese factory: Bazhou Futang furniture CO.,LTD
Address: Shengfang town Langfang City, Hebei Province, China
Phone Number: +86-13931615593
E-mail: admin@chairhome.cn
Vietnam factory: Harmoor vietnam Co.,LTD 
Address: Nam Dong Phu Industrial Park, Binh Phuoc Province,Vietnam
Office: 24 An thanh, Thuan An,Binh Duong,Vietnam
Phone Number: +0898799991/0988659129
E-mail: 38281@163.com

www.santang.vn
www.chairhome.cn
www.santachair.com
www.santang.tmall.com 




